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Panama will aim to keep the momentum going from their eye-catching victory over the USA
when they travel to Canada for Wednesday's World Cup 2022 Qualifying battle.

The visitors claimed a 1-0 win over the Stars and Stripes on matchday five, while John
Herdman's side drew their fourth game in five against Jamaica.

Despite their status as one of only two teams in CONCACAF Qualifying without a defeat to their
name in the third round - the other being leaders Mexico - Canada have not exactly dazzled and

delighted during their bid for a first World Cup Finals since 1986.

A 3-0 victory over El Salvador represents their only third-round win so far, and while draws with
the USA and Mexico can be regarded as positive results, taking only two points from clashes

with Honduras and Jamaica has not exactly boosted confidence in the ranks.

Canada boasted 63% possession in their weekend clash with Jamaica but only registered two
shots on target in that goalless stalemate, which has seen them hold their position in fourth

place and a potential route into the inter-confederation playoffs.

Herdman's side are only one point behind Panama and the US, though, and they have shipped
just three goals in their five third-round matches before they endeavour to keep an astonishing

run of home form going in midweek.

Indeed, the Canucks are unbeaten in 20 home matches since a 3-0 defeat to Mexico back in
March 2016, and they have scored in each of their last 14 on familiar territory, but their

opponents are on cloud nine after a memorable win on matchday five.

https://just-watch.fun/v/soccer/?v=world+cup+qualifiers+free+4k


With the USA struggling to make things click in the final third at the weekend, Panama took
advantage, as Anibal Godoy headed home from a corner at the near post to propel his side to a

memorable three points over the Yanks last time out.

Such a result was the perfect way for Thomas Christiansen's side to respond to their 1-0 defeat
to El Salvador a few days prior, and this week's visitors to the BMO Field in Toronto find

themselves alongside the USA and Mexico in the three automatic qualification places after five
games.

A second successive World Cup Finals appearance is very much within reach for this Panama
side after their short-lived tournament debut in 2018, and only two goals conceded represents

the best defensive record in CONCACAF Qualifying so far.

Panama did claim a 2-0 win over Canada back in September 2012, but that victory represents
their only triumph in 10 attempts against the Canucks, and the last two encounters between the

two World Cup hopefuls have ended goalless.

Canada vs Panama: Live Stream, Score Updates and How to Watch CONCACAF Qualifiers
Match

Follow game Canada vs Panama live coverage, stream information, score online, prediction, TV
channel, lineups preview, start date and result updates of the 2021 CONCACAF Qualifiers on

October 13th 2021. Kick-off start time: 19:30pm ET.

How to watch Canadá vs Panamá Live Stream on TV and Online?
If you want to watch the game Canadá vs Panamá live on TV, your options is: Telemundo.

If you want to directly stream it: Streaming services and Telemundo app.

If you want to watch it on internet, VAVEL US is your best option!

2:30 AM14 hours ago
What time is Canada vs Panama match for CONCACAF Qualifiers?

This is the start time of the game Canada vs Panama of 13thOctober 2021 in several countries:
USA (ET): 19:30 PM

Mexico: 18:30 PM

BMO Field
BMO Field, also known as Canada's National Stadium, is a soccer stadium located in the city of
Toronto, province of Ontario, Canada. Its capacity is about 30 586 spectators and is the home of

the Toronto FC team of Major League Soccer and the Canadian national soccer team, as well
as home of the Canadian soccer team Toronto Argonauts, who play in the Canadian Football

League.
The stadium is named after the Bank of Montreal (BMO) because the company acquired the

right to sponsor the stadium.



2:15 AM15 hours ago
Panamá

The Canal national team made its debut against Costa Rica in these qualifiers for Qatar 2022
with an insipid goalless draw. Later, they traveled to Jamaica for their first victory 3-0. In the third
match, they received Mexico with whom they shared the points by a single goal, and in their last

two matches they repeated the 1-0 score with wins over El Salvador and the United States.
2:10 AM15 hours ago

Canada
Canada has tied four of its five games played, has won only one and is undefeated, as is

Mexico, with six goals scored and three conceded, and remains fourth in the standings with
seven points.

The first game of these qualifiers was played against Honduras, tying 1-1. Afterwards, with the
same score, they shared units against the United States. In the third round, they played against

El Salvador, scoring three goals, and then traveled to Mexico to tie also by the minimum
difference. The last match was against Jamaica, with whom they also shared points without

goals.

2:05 AM15 hours ago
CONCACAF Qualifiers

Canada and Panama will play their match in the sixth round of the final octagonal. This match is
attractive due to the fact that after the end of the fifth round there were movements in the

standings. The CONCACAF standings are as follows:
Mexico occupies first place with eleven points,

The United States and Panama are in second and third place respectively with 8 points. Next
are Canada and Costa Rica with seven and six points, respectively.

El Salvador, Honduras and Jamaica occupy the last positions with 5, 3 and 2 points.

2:00 AM15 hours ago
Welcome to VAVEL.com’s coverage of the 2021 CONCACAF Qualifiers match: Canada vs

Panama Live Updates!
My name is Alejandra and I’ll be your host for this game. We will provide you with pre-game

analysis, score updates, and news as it happens live here on VAVEL

Canada goalkeeper Milan Borjan has been forced to miss October's clashes after a positive
coronavirus test, while Cyle Larin, Atiba Hutchinson and Lucas Cavallini remain uncertain due to

injuries.

The hosts will also be boosted by three returns from suspension in Richie Laryea, Tajon
Buchanan and Steven Vitoria, all of whom could push for starting places given the need for

fresh legs.



Bayern Munich's Alphonso Davies ought to continue in a more advanced role in support of
Jonathan David, who will aim to avoid a third game without scoring for the national team here.

Panama hero Godoy was forced off injured with 20 minutes remaining against the USA, but
despite been taken off on a stretcher, the 110-cap midfielder brushed off the problem as mere

fatigue after the game.

Godoy's engine room partner Christian Martinez also had to be taken off in the dying moments
with a suspected leg injury, so Abdiel Ayarza must be ready to deputise for either one of his

teammates this week.

Gabriel Torres needs two more caps to hit the 100 mark for his country, but the 32-year-old has
stiff competition up top in the form of Rolando Blackburn.

Canada possible starting lineup:
Crepeau; Johnston, Vitoria, Cornelius, Miller; Eustaquio, Kaye; Buchanan, Osorio, Davies;

David

Panama possible starting lineup:
Mejia; Murillo, Escobar, Cummings, David; Godoy, Ayarza; Barcenas, Quintero, Gondola; Torres


